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"EVERY CHILD IS GIFTED. THEY JUST UNWRAP THEIR PACKAGES AT DIFFERENT TIMES" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope your week went well and had an amazing and fun Purim! 

We would like to start off out newsletter by announching that we are sad to see Talia leave TLC and we all 

wish her the very best of luck for the future! WE WILL MISS YOU TALIA!  

This week has been so exciting for your children with the thrills of Chag Purim!  

Here is how we explained the Purim story to little ones.... 

Once upon a time in a town called Shushan, there lived a man called Mordechai. He was a very good man. 

Mordechai lived with his niece Esther.  In the same town there was a King called Achashverosh who needed 

a Queen to live with him in his palace. He looked everywhere but decided he liked Esther most of all 

because she was kind.  So, Esther said goodbye to her uncle Mordechai and became Queen although she 

did not tell the King that she was Jewish. There was a man called Haman who worked in the palace and he 

was not a very nice man. He got angry if someoned did not do what he wanted and he did not like Jewish 

people! One day Haman met Mordechai and Mordechai did not bow to him. Haman was very cross and 

went to the King and said "I think you should make people who do not do as I say, go away!" The King didn't 

understand but said "OK". What Haman really wanted was to get rid of Mordechai and Esther and all their 

Jewish friends! The Jewish people were sad because they liked living in the kingdom but what could they do? 

So, Mordechai sent a message to Esther at the palace and the message said "Esther we need your help! That 

horrible Haman wants to get rid of us all! Please talk to the King to stop him!" Esther thought she must be 

brave and help so she decided to make a special dinner for the King and invited Haman too. The King 

thought dinner was yummy so he asked Esther "What can I do for you?" Queen Esther said "Oh please, I 

need you to help me and my uncle Mordechai and all our friends because Haman wants us to go away!" 

"That is terrible!" said the King. He liked Esther so much that he didn't want her to go away so he told his 

guards to take Haman away instead!  
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So after that, everyone lived happily in the kingdom and Mordechai worked for the King whilst Queen Esther 

made delicious biscuits called Hamantaschen! YUMMY!  

The Purim songs we have been teaching the children..... 

If you hear the name of Haman shout BOOOOO BOOO  X2 

If you hear the name of Haman, if you hear the name of Haman, if you hear the name of Haman shout BOOOO 

If you hear the name of Esther, clap your hands (CLAP CLAP) X2 

If you hear the name of Esther (x3) clap your hands (CLAP CLAP) 

If you hear the name of Achashveirosh, stomp your feet (STOMP STOMP(X2) 

If you hear the name of Achashveirosh (x3) stomp your feet (STOMP STOMP)NM 

If you hear the name of Mordechai, shout HOORAY (X2) 

If you hear the name of Mordechai (x3) shout HOORAY HOORAY! 

and 

Purim Day, Purim Day, It's a happy holiday 

We wear masks, sing and dance and play all day! 

Lets hear those greggors rash, rash, rash 

Lets hear those greggors rash, rash, rash 

Lets hear those greggors rash, rash, rash 

On this Purim Day! 

Monday: The children have had a very busy today making arts and crafts for Purim but to start off their busy 

day we, as usual, got their language skills into full swing through getting excited about what they tell us and 

encouraging them to speak further.......  

 "I went on an aeroplane to Africa. We saw a fire engine and put the sirens on. Fireman Sam was on the 

fire truck. He put the sirens on and went to put out the fire. He went really reall fast. We went somewhere, 

some where you don't know....it's a secret!" - Benji  

 "I went on an aeroplane to France and a zoo. I saw mummy and daddy and sleep in my house with 

grandpa. I went in the bath. I went to the zoo in France. I saw a frog, big one. I didn't like it. I saw a 

crocodile, a monkey, a red rabbit, blue tiger" - Samuel 

 "Mummy took me somewhere. She took me on an errand and I come with her. I was standing and 

mummy put me in the car, and then I did a smelly poo. I went to auntie's, Rebecca's there and I draw on 

the white board with a pen. I like to draw" - Layla 

 "I went in a helicopter and an aeroplane. It goes up in the sky and falling back down. I went up in the sky, 

mummy and daddy came. I had stickers too. I took them to mummy and daddy house" - Rafi 

 "I went to Boubi's house. I had one biscuit. I don't like chocolate biscuits. Mine had writing on it. I left the 

shape book at Boubi's. Rectangles and squares were in the book, oval and a circle too. I played snakes 

and ladders" - Rosie 

 "I did see animals, a lion and it went roar. It did scare me. I saw a zebra. It looks like a horse but black and 

white but dyppie (stripy). It was at the zoo, I saw a blue crocodile, it said 'yey!" - Aaron 

 "I go swimminmg. Daddy just lay me on my back and I didn't want to lie on my back. There was too many 

balls in the swimming pool and it was so warm. I jump and I got up to the sky when I jump. The balls 

splashed and then they go away. I took my pirate and I wear my red swimming costume"- Amira 
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 "My mummy and daddy went on the swing and I sang 'Twinkle Twinkle' and I went round and round. I 

was playing with my lion sticker. I saw flowers" - Linor 

 "I went to a circus and it maked a show. When Natan went by his own with daddy there was a Minion. 

There was people and they can do cool stuff. There was people and they got on a swing. The girl 

swapped swing with the daddy one. There was a car with Smickey Smiggle and somebody climbed to the 

sky. The water went up and down and up and down when it was in the paddling pool. They had a bowl 

and then they throwed it to somebody else, the people who were watching the circus" - Talya 

 "Mummy and daddy to the funfair, went to the shops and I got chocolate" – Daniel 

WOW CHILDREN, SOUNDS LIKE GREAT FUN AND EXCITEMENT! 

     

Today there was so much going on with Chag Purim on it's way! The children were busy colouring in 

Megillas Esther and making their very own colourful greggors whilst practicing to shake those greggors as 

hard as they can and shout BOO as loud as they can when they hear Haman's name! BOOOOOOOO 

(thumbs down!) GREAT JOB CHILDREN! 

  

 

Tuesday: Tasty Tuesday.....Guess what the children baked today?! What else but HAMANTASHENS! They love 

getting their cooking aprons on and whisking a load of ingredients together! But today they also had  

   

yummy mixed fruit jam to work with! Their favourite part of making their hamantashens was spooning a 

blob of the yummy sticky jam into the centre! CHILDREN, YOUR HAMANTASHENS CAME OUT SO WELL!  
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Wednesday: Today it's 'Show & Tell' with a twist.....IT'S SHOW & TELL IN PURIM 

COSTUMES!......Most of the children had their costume as their Show & Tell! HOW MUCH FUN! 

First up we had Rosie dressed up as SKYE and with her etch a sketch "I'm Sky from Paw Patrol. She 

goes in the helicopter. It's pink and she's a dog. My mummy is going to be Skye too. Sky has 

friends...Rocky, Chase, Zuma, Marshall. This is a  writing pad. I drew a horse, a bug. When you 

move this the picture goes. There is a flower missing, they are gone. Mummy got if for  me 

because I like drawing" GREAT JOB SKYE! Next we had Asher the cow "I'm a moo cow. Black and  

     

white. Drink milk, eat grass. I'm dressing up for Purim. Isaac a bunny. Daddy is a horse and 

mummy is a sheep. I live in old McDonald" FANTASTIC COW ASHER! Next up was Bob the Builder 

(Talya) tool box included! "I have a tool box to fix because I'm Bob the Builder. I was fixing my 

house. Natan is Star Wars. Inside my box there is a nail and a hammer and you hit them and this is 

a screw driver" WELL DONE BOB! Then up came Fireman Sam (Samuel) with his 'Ma Voiture' book 

"I have my hammer to get into the house. I'm a fireman. A fireman Sam hat. I got that to Ingwish 

(extinguish) the fire. Special pants. I got Fireman Sam socks too, they are blue. There is a car, he's 

washing the car. They are driving. They are driving to Paris" FANTASTIC   
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FIREMAN SAM! Then Princess Linor showed off her Pikachu ruck sack "Ball inside, Pikachu has 

fluffy ear, red cheeks, tail. He yellow. My a queen, a crown and princess dress" SUCH A LOVELY 

PRINCESS! Then up came Fisherman Judah with his net "in the water, catch fish. Mummy, red,  

              

blue, green. Coat and wellies" GREAT JOB FISHERMAN JUDAH! Then we had a fairy princess 

unicorn (Emy) "Wings. A princess. Flowers, crown, princess dress" WELL DONE PRINCESS EMY! 

Then up came ladybird Carmel "Ladybird, Purim, red and black this one on head (pointing to 

ladybird headband). Wings on back to fly" WELL DONE LADYBIRD CARMEL! Next up was Laa-Laa 

aka Ariella! "Laa-Laa, teletubbies. She's yellow. Hannah Laa-laa too. Mummy is Po. There is pocket, 

put gloves in my pocket" GREAT JOB LAA-LAA! Then a pretty fairy came up (Yakira) "I'm a fairy. 

They spin. They throw fish and have a music box. They listen to the music. Wings so they can fly. 

Green and blue fairy and Leanna is a fairy aswell" WELL DONE FAIRY YAKIRA! Then we had  little 

piggy Olivia H  with her Thomas and friends' buggy book "Mummy buy. A train, a bus, blue train. 

Pig pink, I'm cute" YOU ARE SO CUTE! WELL DONE PIGGY OLIVIA! Then Olivia R showed off her 

book "red, shining, rice. That's my book" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next up was  

      

Amira the froggy "A frog. I say ' ibbit ribbit ribbit'. My froggie sleep in my room. Long tongue. 

They live in a pond and they eat" FAB FROGGY AMIRA! Then we had Princess Layla "I have bows 

on my dress because I'm a princess. Princess Sophia. I have two hair clips. My dress is purple, 

Rebecca bought it" WONDERFUL PRINCESS LAYLA! Next we had a Storm Trooper called Natan at 

nursery! "Darth Vadar, a mask, it's nice, it makes me big! They 'tect' (protect) me in the fight" 
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WHAT AN AMAZING STORM TROOPER! Then up came Chase (Daniel) "I'm Chase, a police dog 

from Paw Patrol. He drive a car, a neenor car" FANTASTIC CHASE! Then we had the cutest Mini 

Mouse at nursery...Mini Tal. YOU SHOWED OFF YOUR COSTUME BEAUTIFULLY! WELL DONE MINI 

TAL! Then Sailor Ella came up and posed beautifully for the camera! GREAT JOB SAILOR ELLA! 

Next up we had a bat! Bat Rafi! "I'm a lion. These swimming (pointing to the bat wings). Fly in the 

sky. Blue tummy, googley eyes. Come out at night time" WELL OBSERVED BAT RAFI! Then  

    

another cow (Joel)walked up to the front and stood showing off his costume and told his class 

"cow" WHAT A GREAT COSTUME! Then last but for sure not least we had unicorn Miri "It's a horsie 

from playgroup. It's a boy but doesn't have a name. It's white, pink and has food down it. Yellow 

and blue bows, actually they are flowers. I'm wearing it for Purim and my birthday and I'm going 

to be 3. I don't know what I'm eating tomorrow but I don't like fish so I don't want fish tomorrow 

on my birthday!" WHAT A GREAT COSTUME! 

 

AND WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH UNICORN MIRI A VERY HAPPY 3rd 

BIRTHDAY FOR TOMORROW! WISHING YOU A LIFETIME OF HEALTH AND HAPPINESS! LOVE 

FROM ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND TEACHERS at TLC @NISHMAS!  

 

WHAT A SUPER SESSION CHILDREN AND PURIM SAMEACH! 
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CHAG SAMEACH TO ALL OUR CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES! WISHING YOU A GREAT 

FUNFILLED DAY TOMORROW AND CHILDREN;  DON'T FORGET YOUR 'BOOOOOS' AND TO 

SHAKE THOSE GREGGORS WHEN YOU HEAR HAMAN'S NAME. ALL THE TEAM WOULD LIKE TO 

SAY A BIG THANK YOU TO THOSE PARENTS WHO GAVE US A LOVELY PURIM GIFT!  

 

Wishing you all a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

 

The TLC @Nishmas Team 

 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Nikki, Naomi, Megan, Courtney, Kristina, Nasra and Selin 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 

 

  

  

     

 


